The topic of this paper is part of a project to develop software to analyze the optical characteristics and daylighting performance of conventional and tubular skylights. Skylights are found in many building types, such as commercial and institutional buildings, houses, shopping malls, hotels, etc. However, skylight manufacturers lack design tools to predict the optical performance of skylight products. Prediction of skylight optical characteristics is a difficult task, due to the complexity of skylight shapes that change with design requirements. This paper presents an analytical model to compute the overall optical characteristics of barrel vault skylights under direct beam light. The model is based on a ray-tracing technique, and can handle skylights with different glazing types (gables opaque, or glazed with different glazing types from the top surface of the skylight), different shapes (short/long with high/low-rise profiles) and different orientation (north-south, west-east, or any direction). Applications of the model showed that barrel vault skylights transmit much more light at high incidence angle on a horizontal surface than similar flat skylights. The skylight length-to-radius ratio (L/R) has a significant impact on the optical characteristics. Short skylights (L/R = 2) with uniform glazing transmit approximately the same amount of light at any sun position.
INTRODUCTION
The topic of this paper is part of a project to develop software to analyze the optical characteristics and daylighting performance of conventional and tubular skylights. Skylights are found in many modern or retrofitted building types. In commercial and institutional buildings, architectural skylights are used to simulate the outdoors and to bring natural light and solar heat into the indoor space. In residential buildings and houses, conventional skylights are used mainly for illumination. Skylights have the inherent potential to save electrical lighting, cooling and heating energy, beside their positive effects on building occupants satisfaction (HMG 2001 (HMG , 1999 Heschong and McHugh 2000; Allen 1997; AAMA 1987 AAMA , 1981 Cassidy 1986; Treado et al. 1983; Jensen 1983 ). However, despite these amenities, skylights integrated in building design may result in high-energy consumption if not properly designed. Skylight manufacturers lack design tools to assess the optical and daylighting performance of skylight products due to complex skylight shapes that change with design requirements, and large sizes that impede fitting skylight products into measurement facilities. Furthermore, while measurements on some skylight products are possible, they can not be generalized for other products. In addition, fenestration simulation computer programs such as VISION4 (CANMET 1995) and WINDOW4.0 (LBL 1992) deal with only planar geometry, such as windows and flat skylights.
In this paper, an analytical model is developed to predict the overall optical characteristics of barrel vault skylights under direct sunlight. The specific objectives are:
1. To predict the overall optical characteristics (transmittance, absorptance and reflectance) of barrel vault skylights under direct beam light; 2. To apply the model to investigate the effects of skylight dimensions, orientation and surface glazing types on the skylight transmittance; and 3. To apply the model to predict the effect of the skylight orientation on the daily profile of the skylight transmittance.
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
A barrel vault skylight is a glazed cylindrical surface, defined by its truncation angle (σ 0 ), radius (R) and length (L). The gables (end walls) of the skylight may also be glazed with different glazing types from that of the cylindrical part. The skylight is oriented with an azimuth angle ψ 0 with respect to the south direction. can be obtained in a similar manner. This ray-tracing technique was originally applied to predict the optical characteristics of domed skylights (Laouadi and Atif 1998 .
In this paper, an analytical model based on the ray-tracing technique is developed to predict the overall optical characteristics of barrel vault skylights under direct beam light. The analytical modeling seeks to find mathematically well-defined surfaces exposed to the sun's rays as they pass through the skylight geometry. In this regard, two positions of the sun with respect to the skylight position are identified: sun parallel and perpendicular to the skylight axis. When the sun is in between the two positions, an interpolation formula is used. The model uses the following assumptions:
1. Skylight surfaces are transparent and specular.
2. The beam light transmittance, absorptance and reflectance at any point on the skylight surface are equal to those of a flat surface at the same incidence angle.
3. The amount of light reflection from the interior space under the skylight back to the skylight interior surface is not accounted for. The skylight surfaces A 1 (or A 2 ) and A 3 are defined as follows:
SUN PARALLEL TO THE SKYLIGHT AXIS
where σ is the position angle of a point on the skylight surface A 3 .
Assuming that the beam illuminance (E b ) is independent of the surface inclination and azimuth angles, 
where: The reflection function (G) is given by the following relation:
Taking into account equations (3) and (4), the transmitted and absorbed fluxes, equations (6) and (7), reduce to the following equations: The unknown quantities in equations (9) and (10) are given by the following relations:
SUN PERPENDICULAR TO THE SKYLIGHT AXIS Figure 
The incidence angle on an elemental surface (ds) of the surface A 3 is expressed as follows:
Performing the integration in equations (15), (16) and (17), one obtains:
where σ 1 and σ 2 are angles that delimit the surface portions A 31 and A 32 , given by: [ ]
where:
QT vault : transmitted flux through the skylight surface (lumens);
QA vault : absorbed flux by the skylight surface (lumens); and W : weighting function to be determined (dimensionless).
In equations (23) and (24), QT par and QA par are calculated depending on the skylight axis orientation (A 2 -to-A 1 ) and the sun azimuth angle, as follows (note that ψ s -ψ 0 should be within the range 0 to 2π): For the incident flux, the following formula is, however, used, since the incident flux on the skylight surfaces can exactly be calculated:
where σ t and ψ t are the position and surface azimuth angles that correspond to the sun's rays tangent to the skylight surface A 3 , or sun's rays reaching the boundary of the surface A 3 (note that σ t = σ 2 when the sun is perpendicular to the skylight axis). These are given by:
The weighting function W can be determined by calculating the incident flux (Q 3 ) on the skylight surface A 3
at an arbitrary solar azimuth angle, and the incident fluxes for the parallel and perpendicular sun positions (Q 3,par and Q 3,per ). The function W can, thus, be expressed as follows:
Taking into account equations (5), (19) and (29) 
SKYLIGHT OPTICAL CHARACTERISTICS
The above analysis shows that all the parameters needed to calculate the skylight overall transmittance, absorptance and reflectance are now available. These are expressed as follows:
SKYLIGHT EQUIVALENT OPTICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Introducing the concept of the optically equivalent flat skylight that has the same aperture surface area and yields the same transmitted, absorbed and reflected fluxes as the barrel vault skylight, the equivalent optical characteristics of barrel vault skylights are expressed as follows (Laouadi and Atif 1998; :
where ε is the ratio of the incident flux on the skylight surface to that incident on the optically-equivalent flat surface, given by:
where A h is the area of the skylight base surface. Substituting equation (29) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The previously developed model is applied to predict the skylight visible transmittance of high-rise vault skylights (σ 0 = 0°). In the following, the effects of the skylight glazing types, dimensions and orientation with respect to the sun position on the skylight transmittance are investigated. The model is also used to predict the daily profile of the skylight transmittance for two skylight orientations during a typical summer day in the (Pilkington, 1988) . At oblique incidence angles, the transmittance and reflectance of the glazing assembly are calculated using the Fresnel and Snell's laws of optics. Contrary to flat skylights, vault skylights gather substantially more beam light at high incidence angles (i.e., low sun altitudes). For instance, at an incidence angle θ z = 70° (e.g., winter days at noontime), vault skylights may transmit up to 80% of beam light higher than similar flat skylights, particularly when the sun is perpendicular to the skylight axis. However, at near normal incidence angles (e.g., summer days at noontime), vault skylights may transmit about 7% of beam light lower than similar flat skylights. As a result, depending on the site latitude and the day of the year, vault skylights with uniform glazing may yield lower or higher equivalent transmittance than that of flat skylights with similar glazing. For tropical regions (latitude lower than 24°), vault skylights yield slightly lower equivalent transmittance at noontime than that of similar flat skylights in both winter and summer seasons. For higher latitudes, vault skylights yield slightly lower equivalent transmittance at noontime in summer and substantially higher equivalent transmittance in winter than that of similar flat skylights.
EFFECTS OF SKYLIGHT GLAZING TYPES, DIMENSIONS AND ORIENTATION ON THE SKYLIGHT TRANSMITTANCE
Vault skylights usually transmit more beam light when the sun is perpendicular to the skylight axis than when the sun is parallel to the skylight axis. The effect of the sun position on the equivalent transmittance is more pronounced for long skylights than for short ones. For square-based vault skylights (L/R=2), the equivalent transmittance at incidence angles θ z < 85° may reach up to 25% higher when the sun is perpendicular to the skylight axis (|ψ s -ψ 0 | = 90°) than that when the sun is parallel to the skylight axis (|ψ s -ψ 0 | = 0° or 180°). For long vault skylights (L/R=5), the equivalent transmittance at incidence angles θ z < 85° may reach up to 64% higher when the sun is perpendicular to the skylight axis than when the sun is parallel to the skylight axis. incidence angle θ z = 70°, vault skylights may transmit between 120% to 300% more beam light than flat skylights with similar top glazing, particularly when the sun is parallel to the skylight axis. Short squarebased skylights transmit substantially more beam light than long skylights, particularly at off-normal incidence angles (θ z > 30°). Contrary to skylights with uniform glazing (figures 6 and 7), the effect of the sun position on the equivalent transmittance of skylights with tinted top and clear gables is more pronounced for short skylights than for long ones. For short square-based vault skylights (L/R=2), the equivalent transmittance for incidence angles θ z < 85° may reach up to 80% higher when the sun is parallel to the skylight axis than when the sun is perpendicular to the skylight axis. For long vault skylights (L/R=5), however, the effect of the sun position on the equivalent transmittance is not significant at incidence angles θ z < 75°. 
